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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Present ]cnowlodge of tho genetic composition of tho 

chrysanthemum is largely tho result of much speculation on 

the part of plant breeders. Lack of evidence concerning 

tho patterns of inheritance of the chr̂ '-santhemum may bo 

duo to insufficient methods and tecliniques for assessing 

the nature of this complex hexaploid. 

In order to provide further refinement and tools 

for the investigator relative to the genetics of the cliry-

santhemum, separate studies were conducted to evaluate the 

influence of growth regulators on the germination and ge

netics of a seedling population and radiation effects upon 

the stability of selected chrysanthemum cultivars. This 

research attempts to add to the overall study of clirysan-

themiim genetics by accomplishing tho following major ob

jectives: 

Ob-jective A: To determine the genetic effect of germination 

enhancement techniques on seedling populations. 

Objective B: To deterraino the effect of certain grovjth reg

ulators upon the rate of germination of se

lected seedling populations. 

Objective 0: To determine the genetic characteristics of 



selected seedling populations. 

Objective D: To determine the characteristics of vari

able stability in chrysanthemums subjected 

to radiation treatment. t . . 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORY OP THE CHRYSANTHSMU14 

The history of tho chrysanthemum, Chrysanthemum mori-

foliiom, reveals its complex past and- gives an insight into 

its complicated genetic nature. Thought by many to have 

originated from Chrysanthemum indicum, tho chrysanthemum 

of today is tho probable result of many species which have 

interbrod for centuries (2, 11, 15, 19, 2[|., 25, 33, 35, 6I4., 

65). Li (33) describes the original C. morifolium as hav

ing large single flowers r̂ith white, red, or purple—but 

never yellow^—rays. Tho wildflower C. indicum is described 

as a small yollow-flowered plant viith short rays and nu

merous single flovjors (11, 19, 33, 3^)» Other species be

lieved to have complemented the genetic pool of today's 

chrysanthemum are the follov/ing: C. arcticum (3, 28, 61 ), 

C carnatum (55), C. coccineum (3, 28), C. coreanum (11), 

C erubescens^ (^5), C. p;randiflorum (2I4.), C. japonicum (15» 

2l|., 55)9 C. laciniatum (2iL), C, makinoi (15, 55), C mini-

muri (11, 2l|.), C^ mawii (61), C. maximum (3, 23), G. nippon-

icum (3, 28), C. ornatum (15), C, sibiricum (3), C. sinen-

sis (15, 23, 2l|.), and C. ulipiinosum (3, 12, 20). As a 

result of its ancestry, the chrysanthemum has inherited a 

complex genetical composition. Difficulties inherent in 



chrysanthemum breeding may be reflected in the painfully 

slow progress plant breeders have enco\xntered in endeavor

ing to improve its quantitative and qualitative character

istics over a period of nearly 3,000 years. 

The ancient Chinese were the first breeders of chry

santhemums on record. As early as tho Chou Dynasty (1122-

2l\.9 B.C.) record of the golden glory of the chrysanthemum 

was chronicled in Li-Chi, the Book of Rites (11, 33, 65). 

In the section Yuoh Linp;̂  Monthly Calendar, clirysanthemums 

are mentioned v/ith reverence as being the beautiful yellow 

flower of the ninth moon (11, 33). During tho fifth cen

tury B.C., Shi Chin̂ ŷ  the Book of Odes ascribed to Con

fucius, commemorates the golden beauty of the chrysanthe-

Bium (33). Between 356 and Ij-27 A.D. developments in flower 

color and form were recognized when the Emperor of China 

honored a scholar and plant breeder for his achievements 

by renaiTiing tho horticulturist's home town Chu-hsein (Chry

santhemum City) (11 )• 

The mention of white and purple chrysanthemum flov/ors 

in poetry of the T^ang Xyynaatj (618-902 A.D.) indicates the 

probable inclusion of the original C. morifolium into tho 

breeding plans of Chinese horticulturists (33). During 

the Sung Dynasty (960-1279 A.D.), chrysanthemum breeding 

progressed as growers collected dried, mature soed heads 

and sowed them in tho fields (33). Tv;o monographs were 

written on tho methods of chrysanthemum breeding, and now 



methods such as grafting chrysanthemums of various species 

wore initiated (33). By the latter part of the twelfth 

century, thirty-six forms of chrysanthemum flovrers were, 

recognized in the suburbs of Soochow alone (33). 

Japan became an important center of chrysanthemum 

breeding and improvement folloxiing the introduction of 

seeds from Korea in 386 A.D. (2, 19, 23, 2i]., [j.6, 6k.). By 

797 the chrysanthemum was so popular and loved that tho 

Emperor of Japan declared it the national emblem and des

ignated the Order of. tho Chrysanthemura as the highest honor 

tho nation would bestow (19, 2l\^f 6L|.). In the year 910, Uda, 

then Emperor of Japan, instituted the Imperial Chrysanthe

mum Show in the Kyoto Gardens (11). Such an event served 

to spur the efforts of Japanese plant breeders, and it was 

at this show that the double flower forra first appeared (33). 

\'Ihen explorers from Europe returned from visiting 

China and Japan in the latter part of tho seventeenth cen

tury, they brought back to Amboyna and Malabar, Holland, 

seeds of tho chrysanthemiim (2l|-, 35). Dutch florists were 

therefore the first Europeans to cultivate this revered 

Chinese flower. In I689, Breynus, a native of Holland, 

wrote a book on the chrysanthemum (2l|, 6I|.). He grow six 

plants which he described as being yollovr, white, blush, 

purple, rose, and crimson in color (2l|-, 6[|.). ICnowledge of 

these plants spread throughout Holland, and it was not 

long until the English sent explorers to China to bring baok 



flower seeds as vjoll as trado goods. 

Tho chrysanthemum reached England in 176[»., according 

to chronicles of the time (2, 11, 61].). Although'those 

plants soon died, interest in the chrysanthemum had been 

initiated ajnong plant breeders in England and France. 

Louis Pierre Blanchard journeyed to China sjid brought a . 

large-flowered variety back to France in I789. This flower, 

called Old Purple, gained popularity and x-jas illustrated 

in the botanical magazinos of France in 1790 (2, 11, 6ij.). 

By 1795 Old Purple had been vddely accepted in England (2, 

11, 6I{.). Interest spurred by Old Purple resulted in the 

Royal Horticxiltural Society sending emissaries to China 

to collect more types of chrysanthemums. By I826, forty-

eight nov7 varieties were grox-wdng in the Society's garden 

at ChisvTick, England (2k., 6I{.). English plant breeders 

eagerly responded to tho challenge of improving the chry

santhemum and adapting it to England's cultural conditions. 

Soeds produced in 1827 by Captain Bernot of Toulouse, 

France, were recognized as the first produced by plants 

flox̂ ered in Europe (61j-), A period of extensive seedling 

propagation followed in both France and England. Foremost 

in selection of seedling varieties at this time vrero char

acters for hardiness, vigor, and earliness of bloom (11, 6I|.). 

The English breeders v;ere most interested in double flox/-

ers of unusual types on large hardy plants suitable to the 

English climate. The French selected to improve plant 
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structure, earliness of bloom, floxrer sizo, and flox/er form 

for tho most part (11, Ijlj., 52). 

An example of the English desire for unusiial flower 

forms m.ay be seen in the popularity of the Chusan Daisy, 

acclaimed as the pror^enitor of the pompon chrysantheiiium (11, 

6Ii.), Robert Fortune brought several new cultivars to Eng-

land in 18I|.3 which x̂rere then Included in the breeding pro

grams of iihiglish plant breeders (11, 6I[.), Tho precursor 

of the anemone form xras introduced into England in 1821-1. by 

Mr. Parks (11). Both the very double reflexed and the ex

hibition incurved flower forms \iere developed botx-reen I838 

and 18[|Ij.. 

Many of the cultivars brought to Arnerica in the eigh

teenth century xvore the results of the best of both tho 

French and English stocks of chrysanthemtims (Lflj., $2)* Tho 

earliest record of the chrysanthemum's introduction to 

America was in 1798 (I9). By 1835, Hovey's Aî ierican Gar-

doner's Magazine and Re/̂ ister noted fifty distinct cultivars 

x-7ero available commercially (19). During the 1850's , 

American plant breeders experimented with grox-ang chrysan

themums as greenhouse plants (19). Tliis marked the be

ginning of selection for either greenhouse or garden cul

ture. Breeders xrorking along one or both lines of solection 

included the foiloxd-ng men: Samuel Brooks, W. C Pyfer, 

F. Dorner and son, and Robert Kilvington " (19); John Thorpe, 

Dr. H. P. l/alcott, VJ. K. Harris, P. J. Bxmtrock, R. Craig, 

file:///iere


8 
H. Waterer, Nathan Smith and.son, J. N. May, and Patrick 

Henderson (21.}.); and T. H. Spaulding, E. Fex̂ k̂es a.nd son, 

Pitchor and Manda, V. H. Hallock, and E, G. Hill (19, 2I4.). 

In 1863, P. Henderson X'jas tho first to introduce seedlings 

directly to America from Japan (2I.1.). Those seedlings in

cluded one >rith a fringed double flovrer and another xdth 

dark bronze quilled flowers (21}.). Dr. H. P. Walcott vjas 

tho first to raise seedlings from seed xvhich ripened in his 

garden in America (2ij.). 

By 1891]., I63 cultivars of American origin x/ere offered 

for sale (15). At this time the economics of tho chrysan-

themutn were just beginning to be realized. It vras no longer 

simply another garden flox-jor but an economically sound nxir-

sery crop. At the turn of the century the desirability of 

the chrysanthemum v/as based on outdoor culture since tho 

chrysanthemum blooras during a period of the year v/hen few 

floxrers are in bloom. Hox̂ rover, vrith tho advent of theories 

on photoperiodism by Garner and Allard in 1920 (22) and 

continued x-rork. along this line by Borthwick (5), the high 

value of tho chrysanthemum as a year around greenhouse crop 

vras finally realized. 

During tho period from 1900 to the present many im

provements have been made in chrysanthemum breeding. Tho 

foremost American breeder early in tho century vras Elmer 

D. Smith of Adrian, Michigan. By 1928 he had Introduced 

over I|i|.5 now garden and greenhouse chrysanthomuras for 
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distribution (11, 19), Smith relied heavily on imports 

from IBVance to serve as tho basis for his genetic selection 

program (I}ij.). Alex Gumming of Bristol, Connecticut, is 

another American chrysanthemum breeder x-jho has greatly im

proved tho garden chrysanthemxim. Gumming was tho first to 

cross G. coreanum >dth C. morifolium in ,an attempt to give 

the garden chrysanthemum more vigor and hardiness (1^.). 

This crossing led to nex-r types of chrysanthemuxas, the most 

prominent being tho popular Korean hybirds in 1933 (kk-) • 

Other breeders of this time were P. L. Mulford and Dr. 

A. G. Hildreth of the U.S. Department of Agricultxiro (19, 

Ilii.), V. R. de Petris (19), E. M. and J. W. Byrnes (19)., 

Bugeno H. Michel (11), and Charles Totty (11). Overall, 

the American breeders are credited xd.th advancing the date 

of bloom about tx-renty days, making the chrysanthemum more 

hardy, and expanding tho floxrer size, type, and color range 

of both tho greenhouse and garden chrysanthemum (1|I|.). Fur

ther avrareness of continued interest in this field can bo 

seen by the publication and distribution of such period

icals as the National Chrysanthem.um Society Bulletin, tho 

Yoder Grox-ror Circle Nex-rs, the Pan-American Plant Company's 

>?um Talks, and various state and coxonty reports and bul

letins on chrysanthomvim breeding and improvement. 

The production of large quantities of viable seeds has 

long been an objective of plant breeders endeavoring to un

derstand the genetic nature of the chrysanthemum (17, 19, ij-S). 
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Difficulties in effective pollination occurring in nature 

are directly related to tho tightly closed blooms chosen 

by the majority of clirysantheraxmi breeders for seed pro

duction (17, 59). 

In order to obtain larger seedling populations in this 

study, spoon- and quill-floxrered garden chrysanthemums have 

been selected. These spoons and quills were selected not 

only because of interesting petal forras and genetic re

lationships (36) but also for tho larger number of available 

disc florets x̂ hich provide a surer potential for seed pro

duction. As a part of the total research program, the 

spoons and quills have been selected for seedling variety 

development. Preceding work by Meek (36) indicates that 

tx̂ro of the characteristics x̂ hich are inherited through a 

mode of dominance are floxrer form and color. Thus, it 

should be possible to produce seedling varieties of chry

santhemums xirhich x-rould grow relatively true considering tho 

characteristics of form and color. Spoons and quills x-rero 

therefore chosen in particular color relationships as par-
* 

ents from which to select seeds. 

Genetic relationships inherent in the modern chrysan

themum may also provide an insight into the difficulties in 

producing larger quantities of viable seeds. Due to its 

complicated history, tho garden chrysanthemura of today is 

a hexaploid vrith chromosome numbers ranging from I|.3 to 63 

with tho basic 2N = 6X = 51}. (12, 1L}., 16, 25, 1̂-2, I}.9, 59, 61). 
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Included in its genetic pool are C ulip:ino3i:im and C maxd.i 

with 2X = 18, C indicum with i|JC = 36, and G. arcticum xrith 

8X = 72 (12, 2$, 61). Dox-rrick (1[|.) reports this variability 

in the progenitors of tho modern chrysanthemum is possible 

due to tho small size of tho pollen mother cell relative to 

tho sizo of tho nucleus. 

Seed production in the garden chrysantheraum has been 

hindered greatly by variability in chromosome numbers' among 

the different flower types. Many of tho popular garden chry

santhemums x-rith small flowers have boon shox-jn to have from 

I4.3 to lj.6 pairs of chromosomes (16, 20, I}.9, 66). Tlie larger 

flowers generally have an increase in both sizo and num

ber of chromosomes, as reported by Dovrrick (16), Cxan-iming (12), 

and Sainpson et al, ([[.9). Although many garden chrysanthe-

mxims are aneuploids with odd nxirabers of chroraosomos, tho 

most common chroraosomo number is'6X = ^k- ^ 2 , 16, 20, 1̂ 9). 

Not unexpectedly, this variability in chromosome size and 

nximber is one reason for tho difficulty plant breeders have 

had in raising chrysantheraums from seeds. 

Part of this seedling population difficulty has been ̂  

related to xd.de ranges of germination percentages reported 

by various investigators. Several x-rorkers have reported 

very little success in chrysanthemum germination (1, I7, 19, 

20, 3k') while others have been able to raise larger pop-

xilations of seedlings (36, ij.8, 56). Meek (37) has indi

cated that a chronological age of optimum raaturity for 

http://xd.de
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gerrd.nation exists for the chrysantheraiLm. Furthermore, his 

x-rork implies that each cultivar has its ox/n particular 

stage at x-rhich optimx:im germination occurs. Tliese findings 

help explain the fluctuation in germination percentages in

curred by previous investigators. 

In attempts at Texas Tech University to improve the 

rate of germination of chrysantheraum seeds. Fan (20) do-

veloped a modified erabryo culture technique and a method 

of seed disinfection." Although successful in the labora

tory, practical application proved to be limited. Other 

methods of iraproving germination are therefore being in

vestigated. Since certain grox-rth regulators have been 

Imoxm to proriiote gerraination o.f various species (30, 38, 

I},1, I}-7), tbe possibility that gibberellic acid and klnetin 

xrould enhance tho germination of chrysanthemx^m seeds x-ras 

investigated. 

Gibberellic acid (GA-^), isolated in 1951|- from the 

fungus Gibber el la fujilcuroi by Cross (10), has been shoxm 

to promote grô r̂th and germination in a xddo range of crops. 

For the most part, the crops under study xrere grasses and 

trees (I3, 21, 29, 62, 63). In I9l}.0, Edxjards (18) ob

served that seeds frora ears of com infected xdth G. fuji-

kuroi germdnated raoro rapidly than seeds from non-infected 

ears. Corns (8) noted that many apparently dormant xreed -

seeds gorrainatod after being soaked in GA3 solutions. 

Spicor and Dionne, (51}.) reported that GA3 treatment ace el-
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eratod gerraination in Solanum seeds x̂ rhich had little dor

mancy requirements and also in other seeds approaching tho 

end of their dormant period. Research on barley seeds in

dicated that seeds at different stages of maturity reacted 

differently to various levels of GA3 ([}.). Seeds not fully 

mature responded to GA3 troatraent by exhibiting accelerated 

gerraination rates. More xmiforra germination and seedling 

emergence was the resxilt of GA3 treatments on various eco

nomic crops by V/ittx̂ er and Bxxkovac (63). These investi

gations suggest that seeds which have not reached the op

timum, chronological age of maturity respond to supplemental 

GA3 by initiating gerrdnation (63). . 

Along xdth GA3, kinetin xms found to increase ger

raination rates of several plants. Since Miller et al.(39) 

identified this growth regulator from yeast DNA and named 

it kinetin (6-furfuryl arainopurino), its possibilities in 

proraoting cell division have been investigated (1|0). Sev-

eral workers have foixnd kinetin valuable in overcoroing heat 

dormancy, osmotic inhibition (due to salt concentrations), 

and darlmoss in promoting the germination of lettuce seeds 

(26, 31, 3^, 1^5)• SldLnner and his co-workers treated seeds 

of carpet grass and wliite clover with separate solutions of 

GA^ and kinetin and noted remarkable increases in the rates 

of germination (51). Frankland (21 ), in tests on various 

seeds, noted that both kinetin and GA3 stimulated germi

nation when used in separate solutions. In investigating 
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along this line. Meek (37) treated chrysantheraum seeds with 

GA3 and kinetin in both separate and combined solutions. 

He noted a complementary effect upon the germination per

centages of tho cultivar Red Mischief treated vdth sepa

rate solutions of 2 ppm GA^ and 250 ppm kinetin. 

Another form of chrysa.nthomum breeding development 

is, like raany other plants, through the use of chromosomo 

disrupting and fracturing stimuli. Both isotope and x-

ray treatment have been used to accomplish those ends. 

For tho purpose of this study, x-rays x̂ ere chosen as the 

most, feasible method of chromosorae disruption. 

Ionizing radiation in tho form of x-rays has been 

used on various plants in order to obtain chromosome dis

ruption. These chromosomo disruptions are normally mani

fested as morphological and physiological changes in nor-

riial plant grox-fth and flox̂ rering. Nybom (1}.3) suggested that 

the most comm.on dosages for troatraent of vegetatively prop

agated plants lie between 2,000 and [}.,000 roentgens (r) of 

x-rays. Sheehan and Sagawa (50) irradiated rooted cuttings 

of tho cultivar Bluechip with 2,0i}.0 to 3,996 r and noted 

several mutations in flox̂ rer color. Chan (6) used a range 

of 1,200 to I}.,000 r on several chrysanthemum cultivars. 

Grandall (9) obtained the most mutations in floxrer color 

of chrysantherauras xdth a range of frora 1,200 to 2,500 r. 

Jank (27) reported that the percentage of color mutations 

dropped sharply over a level of 2,000 r. Those differences 
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in tho optimxam range of x-ray dosages suggest that chrysan

themum cultivars are variable xdth respect to sensitivity 

to irradiation. In addition, it is possible that tho lower 

level of x-rays at x-rhich mutation \n.ll occur has not been 

defined. These studies x-rore developed to explore this lox-rer 

range at which x-rays cause mutations in the floxrer color 

of chrysanthemums. 



CHAPTER III 

I'lATERIALS AND METHODS 

.In order to exajaino the effects of the grox-rth reg

ulators gibberellic acid and kinetin on several seedling 

populations, selections of field-groxm seedlings x-rere made 

from the chrysanthemxxm iraprovement polycross plot located 

on the Texas Tech campus. Since earliness of bloom is a 

desirable characteristic of garden chrysantheraums, parent 

plants x̂rere selected x̂ hich blooraed before October 7, 1968. 

Later, exactly eighty days after tho night of the first . 

killing frost on November 10, 1968, matured floxrors x̂ ere 

gathered and prepared for soxd.ng. 

After harvest of seed heads, the pedxAncles x»rero 

checked to determine if seeds x̂rere m.ature according to 

previous research (20, 59, 66). Tho seed heads x̂rere then 

disrupted and seeds x-rere brushed axray from the receptacle. 

Further selection for plumpness and proper stage of matu

rity (66) was carried out before transferring the seeds 

to small heat-sterilized muslin drawstring bags. 

A solution of ^.2$% sodium hypochlorite di3.uted to 

a concentration of 0S% vras used to disinfect the seeds 

according to previous work done by Fan (20). Muslin sacks 

x-rere used to facilitate ease of handling and drying of 

.16 
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seeds as well aa sei>ving as an aid in tho prevention of 

seed recontaraination by organisms xmtil tho time of sox-dng. 

Disinfection was carried out by soaking the seed sacks for 
I 

exactly thirty minutes in tho 0.5^ sodixim hypochlorite so

lution. The bags were then transferred to a position in 

front of forced air movement equipment and allovred to air 

dry quickly at 25^0. At the time of preparation of the 

experimental plots tho seeds x-rere individually coimted 

vdth the aid of sterile equipment and then transferred to 

clean test tubes x̂ hich had been carefully labeled. 

The GA- and kinetin solutions, both as separate and 

combined solutions of varying strengths, were prepared 

x-dth the same preparation of solutions as carried out by 

Meek in his reported paper (37). The strength of the gib

er ellic acid in solution xras 1 ppm and 2 ppra, x-rhile tho 

strength of the kinetin was 125 ppm and 250 ppm. Source of 

tho GA.. vras Gib-Tabs by Elanco, a subsidiary of Eli Lilly 

Company. Kinetin vras furnished by the Nutritional Bio-

choBdcal Corporation. 

The solutions x-;0re added to the individual test tubes 

and allox̂ red to remain for exactly thirty minutes. Tho con

tents of the test tubes x-zere then decanted into fxmnels 

lined with filter paper and allovred to drain. Seeds vrere 

sovm by brushing them from the filter paper onto a sterile 

soil raedia in sterilized gallon cans (U, S. liquid gallon 

cans). Scroonod sphagnum moss x̂ras sprinkled over the plots 
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and thoroughly vretted vdth the use of a fine-mist nozzle. 

The cans vrere then placed in a completely randomized 

design on a raised bench in the greenhouse. Once a week 

the cans xvere removed from the berich and re-randomized to 

assure that environmental factors vrould be approximately 

equal on all of the plots. Daily vratering vras done with 

the use of the fine-raist nozzle in order to ensure that 

seeds xrould not be buried or vrashed avray. 

Visible emergences of seedling hypocotyls vras noted 

on the sixth day following treatment. A system of keeping 

records vras developed vrith measurements being taken for • 

the number of seedlings present, appearance of xxnusual cot

yledons, appearance of albino seedlings, and manifestation 

of unusual shoot orientation of seedlings. Notes were re

corded each morning folloxdng the initiation of seedling 

visibility. As soon as all seedlings reached the. stage 

x-rhere tvro sets of leaves vrere present, the seedlings vrere 

transplanted to three inch peat pots. 

In order to quickly obseryo the grovrth and flowering 

traits of the seedling populations and reduce space ro-

quireraents, the seedlings were planted in sterile soil me

dia in benches in the greenhouse. Artificial lighting x̂ as 

installed and used from 5:00 P.M. iintil 12:00 A.M. each 

day for a period of four vreoks in order to proraoto vege

tative grovrth. After this time, black cloth shading vras 

initiated from 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M. The daylength vras 
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shortened to nine hours daily for a period of eight vreeks. 

Hovrover, slight damage due to heat build-up xmder the black 

cloth shading in the evening vras found to occur. Schedules 

vrere then changed to employ the black cloth shading from 

9:00 P.M. xontil 10:00 A.M. daily, thus giving the seedlings 

eleven hours of daylight. This shading practice eliminated 

heat damage entirely. Shading xras continued xmtil a major

ity of the plants had flox̂ r̂er buds shovring color. Tho few 

plants which had not developed flox̂ rer buds after eight 

weeks shading vrere considered blind and did not flox-rer dur

ing the co\n'»se of the experiraent. 

During the course of grovrth of the plants, several 

subjective categories of notes x-rere taken on the seedlings. 

These growth and developraont categories Included the fol

lowing: branching habit, shoot development from the crovm, 

and leaf descriptions (color, size, substance, and gloss). 

Notes recorded on the floxrering of tho seedlings included 

notes on first day to shovr color, average date of bloom, 

color fade, flovrer form, bloora size, and petal substance, 

A sliding scale of from one to five vras utilized, vrith the 

most desirable attributes accorded higher numbers. Except 

for measurements of plant size and the nutmber of shoots 

developing from the crown, the categories and values wero 

recorded according to previous standards developed by Meek 

and Zukauckas (36, 37). 

For the purpose of examining tho response of several 
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cultivars of garden chrysanthemxims to x-rays, five culti

vars were selected from the chrysanthemxim improvement poly

cross plot in March of 1968. Tip cuttings approxlraately 

four inches long x̂ ero taken from the stock plants and rooted 

in tho intermittent mst propagation bench in the greenhouse. 

The cuttings x-rere then transplanted into three inch peat 

pots containing a sterilized soil raodia. 

Cultivars included in tliis study Included the follovr-

ing Texas Tech developments: TT-3306 (a raedixim-sizod x-rhito 

cushion chrysanthemxim), TT-1l}.22 (an orange-bronze spoon 

chrysanthemum of medixom size), TT-11[}-3 (a bright yellow 

decorative chrysanthemxjm), TT-1 351 (a burnt-orange modi ton 

cushion chrysanthemxjm), and TT-1827 (a lox̂ r-grox-ring rose 

purple chrysanthomiun with large flowers). Of those five 

cultivars, only TT-1827 had a history of spontaneous mu

tations. A total of 108 treated and I08 control plants of 

each cultivar x̂g'ere used in the experiment,. 

The x-ray equipment used in this study consisted of a 

Picker X-Ray Therapy Unit, Vanguard model, operating at 

280 Kv, 20 MA, and 102 r per minute. A 0.5 Gu + 1 Al fil

ter, plus inherent filtration, vras utilized. Since the 

plants vrere to bo treated in the vertical position, tho 

machine vras set to deliver from 100 to 200 r per minute . 

at tho surface of the soil. 

Since the x-ray unit was designed for clinical ther

apy use, tho maxiraxim surface delivery area vras 289 cm2 at 
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50 cm from the aperature. A container of plyx-rood vras con

structed to allovr utilization of the entire delivery area. 

Each exposure involved the maximuia nxamber of six plants for 

a period of ten rainutes. At tho end of this time, the 

plants had received betvreen 1,000 and 2,000 r. 

Betx-joen 8:00 and 9:00 A.M. of the raorning previous 

to each exposure the plants to bo treated that day x̂roro 

cut back at exactly seven nodes above the soil level. This 

procedure x̂ as carried out in order to stimulate axillary 

buds into active development so that raultiple active sites 

of moristematic tissue .vrould be present, Tho plants vrere 

then treated in groups according to cultivar. 

As soon as all had received x-ray treatment, tho plants 

were planted at random in the chrysantheraum polycross test 

plot and allovred to floxrer under natui'̂ al photoperiods. 

During this tirae tho developing plants x-rere observed for 

visible variations in leaf, flox-rer, or structxiral form. 

Notes vrere taken on the incidence and description of alter

ations in flovrer form, color, size, and substance through

out the blooming period. Treated plants vrere also compared 

with tho controls insofar as plant structure, height, date 

of first color, average date of bloom, frost resistance, 

and leaf appearance (color, size, substance, and gloos) 

wero concerned. A desirability scale ranging from one 

(least desirable) to five (raost desirable) vras applied to 

each of the characteristics reported. Variations from the • 

norm x̂er'e noted and recorded as soon as tho appeared. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

As a result of tho soed treatment, both germination 

rates and percentages of fldvrering seedlings vrere enhanced. 

From a total of 1,355 seedlings xrhich germinated, 1,2l].9 

vrere observed to bloom. Thus, an extremely high percentage 

of tho seedlings matxjrod (92.17^). Table 1 indicates the 

numbers of seedlings germinating and flox̂ rering xdth their 

respective parental cxiltivars. 

TABLE 1 

POPULATION SIZE OF SIX CHRYSANTHEMUl'I CULTIVARS 

Parental Total Total Per Cent Floxrering Per Gent 
Cultivar Seeds Seed- Germi- Seed- Flovrering 

lings nation lings 

TT-138 900 6 0.66 6 100 
TT-505 900 8 0.88 8 100 
TT-6026 900 615 66.33 57^ 93.33 
TT-6073 900 515 57.22 I].65 90.29 
TT-6I95 288 211 73.23 196 92.89 
Accolade 5^0 0 0 0 0 

Totals I}.,I}.28 1,355 30.60 ' 1,21̂ .9 92.17 

Of tho six parental cultiva.rs, throe xrore inbred 

xrhile tho remainder vroro unrelated. Seeds of tho inbred 

22 
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spoon and quill cultivars, TT-6195, TT-6073, and TT-6026, 

exhibited unusually h3.gh germination rates even in the un

treated seed plots. Cultivars TT-505 and TT-138, both 

decorative chrysantheraxam selections from the polycross tost 

plots.on the Texas Tech campus, had no seedlings germi-

nate in tho control plots. In these tvro cxiltivars, only 

seeds treated xdth grovrth regulators germinated. Tho seeds 

of Accolade, a commercial decorative chrysanthomxim of xin-

usual flovrer color, failed to gerrainate although a total of 

51|.0 seeds vroro sown.. These results indicate that inbred 

seeds from parents of the spoon flovrer typo may possess 

characters vrhich promote seed germination and flox-rering. 

V/hether this apparent fertility is related to the presenco 

of fewer chromosomes in tho spoon chrysanthem.xxm in respect 

to the nximber present in the typical decorative chrysantho

mxim or character homozygosity for fertility in the spoon 

form is unlcnox-m at this time. Hoxrever, tho enhanced rato 

of germination produced by the CLiltivars treated xdth the 

growth regulators indicates that there is likely a future 

potential in chi^ysanthemum breeding xdth the combination 

of spoon chrysanthemxims and groxrbh regulator troatraents. 

Objective A 

Several abnormal seedlings vrere observed to havo 

germinated from tho treated seeds. These abnormalities 

were expressed as f ollox-rs: strap-shaped leaves, tvristed 

and cleft cotyledons, club-shaped loaves, albino seedlings. 
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and seedlings with three cotyledons. Figure 1 illustrates 

a normal seedling next to one xdth three cotyledons and 

three loaves. In addition, several seedlings vroro ob

served to have apparently lost norraal geotropic response, 

for these seedlings grovr horizontally upon the surface of 

tho soil media until they became dehydrated and died. In 

other studios involving similar treatments the unpublished 

results indicate that a total disorientation of gravity re

lationships occurred x-rhich resulted in radicals groxdng 

erect (57). These studies vrere conducted in agar raedia 

x̂ ĥich permitted directional response observations. 

A total of seventy-eight abnorraal seedlings gerroi-

nated. Of these abnormal seedlings a fevrer nxiraber ma

tured and floxrered. One of these seedlings attained a 

height of [}-.5 cm and remained at that height v/hilo the rest 

of tho seedling population matured. Pigxire 2 shows an ab

normal seedling vrhich attained maturity. Every abnormal 

seedling xrhich flowered vras observed to have tvro characters 

in common: each xras less thaa fifteen inches in height 

and all flowers vrere yelloxr. In addition to these char

acters of color and fonn, a thiclcnoss or brittleness of 

leaves vras usually apparent, and several had xinusual leaf 

markings or colors. 

Chi-square statistical analyses vrere completed to 

determine vrhother a relationship existed betxroen tho treat

ments and tho presenco of deformed seedlings. In each of 
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Pig. 1.—Seedling exhibiting 
cotyledons and leaves in sets of three. 
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F i g . 2.--Matxn?e abnormal s e e d l i n g 



tho seedling populations containing over 500 seedlings, 

tho Ghi-Squaro analysis proved to bo statistically sig

nificant at the 0.025 level of probability. In the seod-

ling population from parental cultivar TT-6073, the re

sulting Ghi-Squaro analysis figure vras significant at tho 

O.OOl level of probability, thus suggesting that tho pres

ence of the deforraed seedlings vras too great to be duo to 

chance. In the seedling population of parental cultivar 

TT-6195, vrheroa total of 196 floxrered, the > Chi - Square 

statistic vras foxind to be significant at the 0.25 level 

of probability. This level qtxite possibly may have boon 

higher vrith increased population rates, 

Oblective B 

The kinetin and glbborellic acid treatments visibly 

enhanced the germination of all of the cultivars included 

in tho experiment vrith the exception of Accolade (which may 

be considered incapable of producing viable seeds for all 

practical pxirposes). After a period of tvrenty-tvro days 

follovdng the initiation of germination, no nexr seeds xrore 

observed to germinate. In order to determine if the treat

ments had statistically influenced the rate of germination, 

analyses of variance xrore then conducted on tho three par

ental cultivars xrhich had large nxjiabers of seeds to germi

nate. Table 2 indicates tho rosxilts of the analyses of 

variance vrhich wero conducted x̂ dth respect to the nx̂ mbers 

of germinating seeds in tho three largest populations. 

27 
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TABLE 2 

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE V/ITH RESPECT TO GERMINATION 

Source of Degrees of Sxams of Mean F Significance 
Variance Freedom Squares Squares Test Level 

TT-6026 

K 
G 

Er ror 

TT-6073 

K 
G 
KG 
Er ro r 

TT-6195 

K 
G 
KG 
Er ro r 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

13.17 
111.50 
223.50 
26I1..58 

19.39 
2.72 

227.88 
357.61}. 

5.72 
19.05 
35.05 
22«i}.7 

6.58 
55.75 
55.87 

9.I|I}. 

9.69 
1.31 

56.97 
12.77 

2.86 
9.53 
8.76 
0.80 

0.69 
5.89 
5.91 

0.75 
0.11 
k.72 

3.57 
11.91 
10.95 

0.025 
0.005 

0.005 

0.100 
0.005 
0.005 

From these tests it can be seen that in each case 

the corabinod kinetin (K) and gibberellic acid (G) treat

ments significantly increased germination. In cultivars 

TT-6026 and TT-6I95 the gibberellic acid treatments alono 

significantly improved germination rates. Kinetin treat-

raents alone xrore significant in one cultivar, TT-6195. 

In order to further detorraine the effectiveness of 

tho grovrth regulator treatments, Duncan's Multiple Rango 

Tost vras employed. Separate tests vrere conducted on each 

of tho three parental cultivars x-rhich had significant P 



tests in the analyses of variance. In this xray, the dis

tinct treatments vrhich significantly enhanced germination 

vroro revealed. 

Tho results exhibited by the Duncan's test indicated 

the treatments promoting the highest levels of germination 

varied vdth time. Thus, tho treatments enhancing gerrai

nation after tho initial vreek vrere not entirely identical 

to those promoting germination after the close of tho third 

week. Tho lovrer levels of kinetin and gibberellic acid 

xrore noted to be significant in all cultivars at tho close 

of tho initial vreek folloxring treatment. Hovrover, com

bined kinetin and gibberellic acid treatraents becaano more 

evident after several days had passed. Tliese results sug

gest that many of the chrysanthemiom seeds vrhich respond to 

the grovrbh regulators kinetin and gibberellic acid reqiuro 

relatively small araoxmts in order to initiate germination. 

Tho rosxilts of the Duncan's tests are included in Appendix 

A for closer examination. 

As may bo noted frora figure 3, seed gerrdnation rates 

did not folloxr a steadily increasing curve; rather, xmusual 

fluctxiations xrore noted xrhen different levels of the grovrth 

regulators vrere observed to produce variable responses 

among tho cultivars. Several xrorkers (37, ^$, 66) have in

dicated that seeds of xonloioxm maturity have responded to 

kinetin or gibberellic acid treatments by exhibiting more 

rapid and xxniform germination that had previously boon 

29 
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Fig. 3.--Variable gerraination response 
of three parental cultivar populations. 

observed among xontreated seeds. Meek (37) indicated that 

an optimura chronological age exists for chrysanthemum seeds 

vrhich may influence the response of the seeds to grovrth reg

ulators. That is, certain levels and corabinatlons of grovrth 

regulators may influence the germination of seods at dif

ferent stages of this maturity. The resxilts of the Duncan's 

liUltiplo Range Test shovr that this is probably an accu

rate statement, for different groxrth regulators at dif

ferent levels vrere foxind to be optimum for each parental 

cultivar. In addition, parental cultivar TT-6195 vras found 

to possess an inherently high level of fertility and seed 

viability, for even the control plots exhibited high levels 
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of gerraination. It is possible that cultivar TT-6195 vras 

actually at the point of its optlmuja chronological age of 

m.aturity vrhile the other cultivars vrere at varying stages 

of raaturity. 

A.nother factor xrhich apparently becamo involved in 

the response of the seeds to the grovrth regulators vras in

teraction betx-reen the grov.rth regulators or between tho 

applied grox/th regulators and those inherent vdthin the 

seeds. Although it is not certain v.liich of these inter

actions took place, there vras an interaction betvreen ki

netin and gibberellic acid. By examining m.ain and simple 

effects of germination response by treatment, interaction 

is definitely expressed. Tlie follovring illustrations. 

Plates I (TT-6026), TI (TT-6073), and III (TT-6195), clearly 

shovr the araoimt and degree of interaction xrhich occurred 

betvreen the varying levels of kinetin and gibberellic acid. 

In the first plate, the loxrer levels of either gibberellic 

acid (Ĝ  ) or kinetin (K̂  ) are shoxm in interactions vrith 

each other, xrhereas the presence of a higher level of ei

ther grovrth regulator (Qg or K^) produces no interaction 

vrith the lovrer level of the other. Farther, it raay bo 

noticed that troatraent x-/ith both levels of gibberellic acid 

promoted germination in cultivar TT-6026, but the addition 

of tho higher level of kinetin actually depressed the rate 

of germination. Also in this plate the interactions be-

txroen tho combination treatments are presented. The G2 
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treatraent results shoxr that Q^ alono promoted germination 

xmtil tho higher level of kinetin xras added, and then ger

mination vras depressed, 

Sirailar interactions are presented in the second and 

third plates. Hovrever, parental cultivar TT-6073 responded 

favorably to Kg vrhon added to both levels of gibberellic 

acid that to either grovrth regulator separately. In treat

raents to parental cultivar TT-6195, favorable response to 

the higher levol of kinetin xras indicated. Ĝ  alono xras 

also foxjnd to promote increased germination. V/hen tho 

groxrth regxilators were combined, then K-^ xras noticed to 

depress the effects of both Ĝ  and Gp, 

These results suggest that clirysantheraum seeds re

quire different araoxints of kinetin and gibberellic acid at 

differing stages in their chronological age of raaturity. 

Dormant or slightly immature seods of other species havo 

boon reported to respond best to gibberellic acid alono (63). 

Chrysanthemums, hovrever, apparently respond best to a com

bination of kinetin and gibberellic acid. 

Thus it might be postulated that the seeds of par

ental cultivar TT-6026 vrere, on the xrhole, approaching 

their chronological ago of matxn?ity xrhen treated. Cxiltivar 

TT-6073, conversely, might be postulated to have either 

progressed past the point of optimx;im maturity or lacked 

a sufficient amoxmt of natural kinetin in order to germi

nate a portion of its seeds. As mentioned previously, high 
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levels of germination of parental cultivar TT-6195 indi

cate this cultivar vras very near its optiraura age of ma

turity. 

Objective G 

In pursuing a determination of the genetic char

acteristics of the seedlin populations treated xdth grovrth 

regulators, the seedlings vrere allovred to mature and flovrer. 

Frequency distribution histograms x-rere then compiled 

in order to determine the frequency of both the parental 

color group and the secondary color group involved in each 

population. The parental color groxip is that group of 

closely related colors vrhich are analagous to the color of 

the seed parent and are present in at least half of tho 

progeny (36). The secondary color group consists of a 

largo group of closely related colors xrhich are present in 

addition to the parental color group. It is possible that 

this secondary color group represents the parental color 

group of tho pollen parent. Those histograms are presented 

on the populations of parental cultivars TT-6026, TT-6073, 

and TT-6195. 

The seed parent plant TT-6026 was a lavender spoon 

x-rith yellovr disc florets. The parental color group xras 

shoxm to range from the deep purples to the pale pinks. 

The secondary color group ranged frora the red bronzes 

tlorough gold and yellovr to light cream yelloxr. These results 

comply vdth the xrork of Meek (36) xrho indicated that flovrer 
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in the chrysanthemxam is inherited in a dominant pattern 

xrith tho parental color group being present in tho greatest 

n\;Q]ibor of progeny, 

Tho seed parent plant TT-6073 was a golden yellow 

spoon vdth yellovr disc florets. The parental color group 

in the seedling population vras noted to include the bronzes 

and yolloxrs vdth yelloxr gold the most nxomerous flovrer color. 

The secondary color group ranged from purple to light pink. 

Seed parent plant TT-6195 was a red bronze spoon vrith 

yellovr disc florets.. The frequency histogram for cultivar 

TT-6195 indicates the preponderance of red bronze, orange 

bronze, and orange in the parental color group. Tho sec

ondary color group ranges from tho yelloxr golds through tho 

yelloxrs and yellox-r bronzes. This seedling population, vdth 

its preponderance of reds,* bronzes, and yelloxrs, was no

table for the lack of xrhite and other light-colored flovrers. 

Such a frequency distribution suggests that this seedling 

population raay be approaching homozygosity in respect to 

flovrer color. 

Floxrer Size 

Flower size xras found to bo related to the size of 

tho flowers of the seed parent. The majority in each pop

ulation ranged frora tvro to three inches in diameter. This 

is in accord vrith previous xrorkers (20, l\.2, 59). Table 3 

illustrates the frequency distribution of floxrer sizes. 



vrhile Table Ij. shovrs the percentage distribution of tho 

floxrer sizes among the three parental cultivar populations. 

In parental cultivar TT-6026, tho parental color 

group xras foxond to be related to flovrers of txro to three 

inches in diaraeter. Tho secondary color group xras foxond 

to be related to floxrors txro ,to tln?ee inches in diameter 

also. Those results vrere sindlar for tho other txro pop

ulations in the study. A stability of.tho genes respon

sible for flovrer size is quite possible, sincd those seed

lings aro the third generaction of interbred spoons and 

quills. 

Flovrer Doublenoss 

Since all three seed parents vrere single or soroi-

double vrith respect to floxror doxiblonoss, a raajority of 

the progeny exhibiting this degree of doublenoss vras ex

pected. This is in accordance vrith tho vrork of Fan(20), 

Viotoieyer (59), and Mulford (l}-2). Accordingly, 81}.. 15% 

of parental cultivar TT-6026, 91.75% of parental cultivar 

TT-6073, and 63.92^^ of parental cultivar TT-6195 were 

single or semi-double flovrers. Tables 5 and 6 indicate 

the relative and percentage frequencies of tho degree of 

doublenoss foxind in this seedling population. 

Those results indicate a high degree of homozygosity 

for those genes relating to flovrer doublenoss in cultivars 

TT-6026 and TT-6073. Cultivar TT-6195, although possessing 

£i&'. 



TABLE 3 

PLOV/ER SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION 

k2 

Floxrer Diampter Paren ta l Cul t ivar 

i n Inches 
TT-6026 TT-6073 TT-6195 

1 to 1.9 20 122 9 

2 to 2.9 298 235 93 

3 to 3.9 2[}.6 100 87 

k t o [1..9 6 3 1|. 

5 t o 5.9 0 0 0 

TABLE k-

PLOV/ER SIZE PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 

Flovrer Diaraeter 

in Inches 

1 to 1.9 

2 to 2.9 

3 t o 3.9 

k t o I}..9 

5 to'5.9 

TT-6026 

3.52 

52.1).6 

i|-3.3l 

0.71 

0 

Parenta l Cul t ivar 

TT-6073 

26,i}.6 

50.97 

21.67 

0.90 

0 

TT-6195 

l!-.63 

i|.8.[^5 

¥^.8[^ 

2.08 

0 



TABLE 5 

PLO\T/SR DOUBLENESS FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION 

h3 

Degree of 

Doublenoss 

Single 

Anemone 

Semi-Double 

Double 

Very Double 

TT-6026 

372 

0 

^ok. 

5i|. 

38 

Parental Cultivar 

TT-6073 

335 

0 

88 

2I|. 

11 

TT-6195 

53 

0 

71 

36 

32 

TABLE 6 

FLOVJSR DOUBLEITESS PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 

Degree of 

Doubleness 

S i n g l e 

Anemone 

Semi-Double 

Double 

Very Double 

P a r e n t a l C u l t i v a r 

TT-6026 

65.i}.9 

0 

18.3li. 

9.51 

6.66 

TT-6073 

72.66 

0 

19.08 

5.21 

2.95 

TT-6195 

27.31 

0 

36.59 

18,55 

17.55 

i 4 • 
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a major i ty of s i n g l e or seroi-double floxrors, exhib i ted po

t e n t i a l as a seed parent of double and very double flovrers. 

Pe ta l Form 

In all of the seedling populations, the petal form 

inclxided the follovdng gradations: distorted, shaggy, re

form, tvdsted, cactus, semi-cactus, carnation, norraal, serai-

spoon, spoon, quill, incurved, and reflexed. Tables 7 and 

8 shovr the frequency and percentage distributions of these 

petal forms xrithin tho seedling populations. 

In parental cultivar •TT-6026 the spoon and quill cat

egories accoxmted for 57.56/^ of the total petal typos pos

sible. Parental cultivar TT-6073 had 27.76/̂  spoons and 

quills, xrhile parental cultivar TT-6195 exhibited a total 

of 23.7^fo flovrers xdth these closely related petal forms. 

The most prordnent forra of the remaining gradations xras 

the normal flat petal, or xrhat is often called the decorative 

petal. Of this type, parental cultivar TT-6026 had 19.01^, 

TT-6073 bad [}-5.11/̂ , and TT-6195 bad 58.2l}-f̂  decorative petals. 

Obiective D 
I . 1 . . H i II II • I • »• ! • I • 

In order to determine the variable stability inherent 

in garden chrysanthemxams subjected to radiation treatment, 

five cultivars vroro selected at random. After troatraent, 

initial response was noted as delayed vegetative groxrth. 

For a period of â pproxir̂ ately tvro "-vreeks the treated plants 

appeared to be in arrestiod growth vrhile the control plants 



TABLE 7 

PETAL FORM FREQUEITGY DISTRIBUTION 

5̂ 

Peta l 

Form 
TT-6026 

Parenta l Cul t ivar 

TT-6073 TT-6195 

Distorted 
Shaggy 
Reform 
Tvdst • 
Cactus 
Semi-Ca.ctus 
Carnation 
Decorative 
Semi-Spoon 
Spoon 
Quill 
Incurve 
Reflex 

1 
22 
12 
0 
25 
51}. 
1 

108 
91 
212 

2h. 

1 

3 
37 
18 
1 
23 
23 
3 

20î  
hi 
67 
% 

5 
11 

0 
9 
1 
0 

10 
13 

1 
113 

18 
23 
5 
0 
0 

TABLE 8 

PETAL FORM FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 

Petal 

Jborm 

Parental Cultivar 

TT-6026 TT-6073 

Distorted 
Shaggy 
Reform 
Tvdst 
Cactus 
Serd-Cactus 
Carnation 
Decorative 
Semi-Spoon 
Spoon 
Quill 
Incurve 
Reflex 

0.002 
.038 
.021 

0.0 
.01^.3 
.091^ 
.002 
.187 
.158 
.370 
.Oli.2 
.Olf.2 

0.002 

0.007 
.081 
.039 
.002 
.050 
.050 
.007 
.̂1-1-̂7 
.103 
.111-7 
.033 
.011 

0.02l|. 

TT-6I95 

0.0 
.okl 
.005 

0.0 
.052 
.067 
.005 
.585 
.093 
,119 
.026 

0.0 
0.0 



soon becamo much larger. This concurs vrith the results of 

Nybom (i|.3) and Grandall (9)^ 

As soon as nevr vegetative groxrth becamo visible it 

became apparent that sorae radiation daiTiago had occurred. 

Radiation damage to the nexr leaves xras exhibited as asym

metrical and deforraed leaf blades of a light yollovr-green 

color. As the treated plants began floxrering, various 

mutated plant parts vrere observed. Only one foliage mu

tant was noted. This mutant xras expressed as vrhite and 

green mottling in several leaves arising from a single 

branch. Several flovrers mutated, but this nxiiaber was very 

loxr when compared to the nxjmber of plants treated. Floxrer 

mutants vrere expressed as partial mutations or chimeras as 

xroll as a fexr total color changes. 

Cultivar TT-11[).3, normally a bright yellovr, had one 

orange mutant in its population. Cultivar TT-1I}.22, nor

mally an orange bronze spoon, had the foliage rautant and 

a single yellow flovrer mutant. Cultivar TT-1827 contained 

tho greatest number of floxrer mutants in the treated plant 

population. V/ithin this cultivar x-rere several various 

partial mutations in floxfor color. Wedges of yellow, 

stripes of yelloxr or xrhite, and quarters or halves of 

yellovr and red vrere not uncomiaon. Fexr floxrors mutated en

tirely, but the ones xrhich did mutate entirely mutated to 

red. This, hoxrever, is a condition vrhich has been observed 

to occxjr spontaneously in nature in this lavender floxrer. 



Thus it was not clear vrhother or not the x-ray treatment 

had caused this particular m^utation. A total of txrenty-

five flovrer mutations were observed in the plants grox-ni 

to maturity in the field plots. Those plants placed in 

the greenhouse exhibited a much reduced rate of rautation. 

Only cultivar TT-1827 mutated vdth respect to floxrer 

color, A total of nine of the lavender TT-1827 floxrors 

•rautatod and exhibitad red or yellow vredges xrithin tho nor

raal light lavender color of the blooras. None of the other 

cultivars mutated as far as could be observed. 

Cuttings vrere taken from mutated plants and placed in 

the intermittent mist system in the greenhouse in efforts 

to vegetatively propagate tho mutated tissue. Hovrever, 

none of tho cuttings formed callus, and most shoxred no 

activity vrhatsoever. 

In an effort to observe the treated plants in the 

second year after irradiation, several plants of cultivar 

TT-1827 vrere planted on tho Texas Tech campus. V/hether 

or not hidden rautations exist should be Imoxm after these 

plants bloom in October of 1969. In this vray, studies may 

bo conducted on irradiated plants during tho second groxring 

and flovrering season. It is quite possible that further 

mutations may be xmcovered in cxirrently produced vegetativo 

plant parts. 

ki 



CHAPTER V 

SUl'IMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The treatment of selected chrysanthemum seeds vdth 

the grovrth regulators gibberellic acid and kinetin proved 

to be very promising for tho plant breeder endeavoring to 

find nevr techniques in plant population improvement. In 

addition, the role played by the spoon and qxaill flovrer 

form in enhanced fertility is vrorthy of further examination. 

These txro elements in corabination vrere highly successful 

in expanding the Imoxm genetic character matrix of the 

chry s anthomxim, 

Objective A 

The presence of sevonty-cight abnormal seedlings in 

the groxrth regulator-treated populations cannot be over

looked as insignificant. Not included in this nxxmber x-rere 

blind, late, or resetted seedlings xrhich failed to mature 

and flovrer. Such seedlings as these aro present in sorao 

degree in every chrysanthemxjm seedling population. Hoxr

ever, the presence of the abnormal seedlings, those ab

normalities exhibited as strap-shaped leaves, club-shaped 

leaves, tvdsted and cleft cotyledons, albino seedlings, 

seedlings xdth three cotyledons, and txdsted and deformed 
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leaves, xras proven to be statistically significant. 

By utilizing tho Chi-Square Test, a positive inter

relationship between the presence of abnormal seedlings and 

the grovrth regulator- treatments xras shoxm to exist at the 

0.025 level of probability for parental cxiltivar TT-6026, 

the 0.001 level of probability for parental cultivar TT-

6073, and tho 0.25 level of probability for parental cul

tivar TT-6195. These high levels of probability suggest 

that the grovrth regulators gibberellic acid and kinetin 

actually induced seedlings to germinate xrhich probably 

xrould not have germinated otherxdse. In this vray, the 

genetic character matrix vras expanded to include indi

vidual characters • that had not been expressed in chrysan

themum seedling populations. The fexrer number of abnormal 

seedlings vrhich matured and floxrered further expajnded the 

genetic character matrix. In addition to producing soeds 

for fxirther experiraentation, these seedlings exhibited 

leaf characteristics of a highly unusual type. 

Several of those seedlings had mottled green and 

xrhite leaves—an extreraely rare occurrence in the leaves 

of chrysanthemums. Others displayed leaves x-rith cream-

colored veins, leaves silvery green in color, and blue 

tinged leaves edged xrith a light yellow border. The pos

sibility of developing clirysantheraxjms vrith bicolor leaves 

is noxr a distinct probability. Further experimentation 

along this line is continuing at Texas Tech, 
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Objective B 

Grovrth r e g u l a t o r enhancement of the r a t e of germi

nat ion of chrysanthemum seeds vras shoxm s t a t i s t i c a l l y to 

be a va luable t o o l fo r tho p lan t broeder . In t h i s xray, 

seedl ing popxzlations may be g r e a t l y expanded, reducing 

the unfavorable odds of f ind ing vrorthxrhile i n d i v i d u a l s . 

Unti l t h i s troatraent xras defined, p lan t breeders normally 

had to be content upon small seedling populat ions xdth 

equally small cha rac t e r ranges from x-rhich to s e l e c t , 

A.n unusual e f fec t of the groxrth regu la to r onhanco-

ment of chrysanthomxim gerraination r a t e s x-ras the presence 
« 

of an interaction betvreen gibberellic acid and kinetin. 

In certain treatment combinations in all parental culti

vars this interaction xras evidenced by an actual depression 

of germination rates. Most commonly, this interaction vras 

expressed as interference betvreen the lovrer levels of either 

gibberellic acid or kinetin xrhen in combination. Higher 

levels of either one appeared to overcorae the interaction, 

although this varied slightly frora parental cultivar to 

parental cultiva.r. In addition to this interaction, tho 

parental cultivars vrere shoxm to respond best to xridely 

differing groxrth regulator combinations. 

After" examination of the six Duncan's Multiple Range 

Tests xrero completed folloxring both tho first and third 

xreeks of germination, several conclusions vrere formed. 

Since tho response to. the groxrth regulators varied betvreen 
i 



parental cultivars, this suggested that a deficiency of 

inherent gibberellic acid and kinetin may have existed in 

these seeds. Therefore, it may be postulated that seeds 

xrhich vrould not have germinated duo to insufficient gib

berellic acid or kinetin vrere enabled to germinate after 

imbibing additional gibberellic acid or kinotin in these 

treatments. 

Another possible conclusion xrhich may bo draxm from 

the results of the Duncan's I-̂ ltiple Range Tests and the 

xrork of previous investigators is that many of tho seeds 

vrere not at their optimum chronological ago of matxirity 

xrhen treatraent xras initiated. Meek (37), in examining 

chrysantheraum seeds of unlmoxm maturity, concluded that 

a chronological age of maturity does exist xrhich may sig

nificantly influence soed viability and gerraination rates. 

Tho results of these studies also suggest that such a 

chronological age of maturity m.ay exist. Parental cultivar 

TT-6195 is suspected of closely apjoroximating this optiraura 

age of raaturity at the tirae the treatraents began. Un

treated seeds in this particular seed parent's population 

germinated at an xmusually high sevonty-five per centi 

Since the remaining parental cultivars responded to vridely 

differing groxrth regulator treatments, it is possible that 

TT-6026 xras approaching its optiraum chronological age of 

maturity vrhile TT-6073 is suspected of having progressed 

past its point of optimum maturity at the time of treatment. 
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Objective G 

Upon examination of the color histograms and tables 

relating to flower size, petal form, and doubleness, a 

more complete genetic picture of color and form inheritance 

xras draxm. Parental and secondary color groups for each 

seed parent vrere established. ICnoxrledge of these color 

groups is important in the selection of both pollen and 

seed parents. In this vray the flovrer color of the progeny 

can be estimated and manipulated vrith a high degree of con

fidence. Thus, breeders vdshing to produce a certain color 

range in tho progeny are able to control this character ex

pression soraov.rhat raore readily than in the past. 

Forra inheritance vras also examined for relationships 

betvreen the parental and secondary color groups. As a re

sult of these comparisons, the possibility of producing 

chrysanthemums frora seed coriimercially was advanced. For, 

in these comparisons, certain connections betvreen tho spoon 

and quill floxrer forras, floxrer size, and parental color 

wero noticed. Thus it may be possible in the near future 

to produce chrysanthemxiras from seeds xdth a Vdgh degree of 

conformity in relation to floxror form or color. Figure k-

illustrates a typical chrysanthomxim of the spoon î otal form. 

The vSpoons and quills used in these studios already ap

parently exhibit a high proportion of homozygosity for 

several of the important characters necessary in improving 

tho flovrer form, sizo, and color. 
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Pig. k-* — Spoon flower form 
of seedling TT-6073-2017. 
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Objective D 

The results of this study did not entirely agree 

xdth previous researchers xrho have estimated tho optiraum 

rautation-induclng level of radiation for the chrysanthemum. 

The stability of four of the five cultivars treated vrith 

from 1,000 to 2,000 r of x-rays indicates tViat each chry

santhomxim cultivar raay have its ovm optimxira mutation-in

ducing level of radiation. 

One cultivar, TT-1827, did respond to this treatment 

level of radiation. Most of the I'lower mutations observed 

vrere expressed as sectoral chiracras, although a few entire 

floxrer heads vrere observed to mutate from lavender to red 

bronze. 

Since several rautations xrero observed to occur, and, 

according to the xrork of previous researchers such as Nybom 

([}.3), Chan (6), and Grandall (9), it is higlily probable 

that this level of radiation exists as the loxror lirdts of 

x-rays capable of producing mutations in clirysanthemum tis

sue. The stability of tho four cultivars shovring very few 

mutations indicates that these cultivars require higher 

levels of radiation in order to induce chromosoraal rautations. 

Those conclusions aro in accordance xdth the vrork of 

Sheehan and Sagawa (50), xrho fovind that the cultivar Blue-

chip responded best to radiation betvreen 2,0[}.0 and 3,996 r. 

Thus, it may be postulated that cultivars xrhich do not rau-

tate spontaneously in nature may require higher levels of 

Hi^ 
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r ad ia t ion than those vrhich have been observed to mutate 

r ead i ly spontaneoxisly. Hovrever, a t t h i s time there i s 

no method by vrhich the researcher may estimate the aiioimt 

of r a d i a t i o n necessary to promote flox-rer rautations in the 

chrysanthemum. Only by t r i a l and e r ro r vdl l the leve l of 

r ad i a t i on necessary to prorriote rautations in each c u l t i v a r 

be determined. 
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APPENDIX A 

RESULTS OP DUNCAN'S IWLTIPLE RANGE TESTS 

PARENTAL CULTIVAR TT-6026 

Treatments 

Cont ro l 

G-, (1 ppm) 

G2 (2 ppm) 

K̂  (125 ppifi) 

K^ (250 ppm) 

G^K, 

^1^2 

G^K, 

^2^2 

Aft or Seven 

.cdef'«-

bcdof 

ab 

a 

f 

ef 

f 

abode 

abc 

Days After Tvrenty-one Days 

cd 

cd 

ab 

a 

cd 

d 

abed 

abed 

abc 

-:C' Any two means on one time period not marked xrith 
tho same letter are significantly different at the 0.05 
levol of probability, using Duncan's Mvxltiple Range Test. 

As can be determdned from the test results for paren

tal cultivar TT-6026, tho positions of tho growth regulators 

did not change substantially from the conclusion of the 

seven day period to the end of the tvrenty-one day period. 



The most notable changes during the three vreek period vrere 

tho responses to treatments G-|K2 and G-jK̂ . This population 

of seedlings responded best to the K-, treatment and most 

poorly to the K^ and Q^K^ treatments. Following the K-j 

treatraent in effectiveness was the higher level of gib

berellic acid, G«. 
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PARENTAL CULTIVAR TT-6073 

Treatments 

Control 

Ĝ  (1 ppm) 

Gg (2 ppm) 

K, (125 ppm) 

Kg (250 ppm) 

G^K, 

^^2 

GpK. 

GgKg 

After Seven Da; 

c-x-

a 

be 

abc 

abc 

be 

be 

be 

ab 

After Tvrenty-ono Days 

be 

a 

0 

abc 

abc 

be 

be 

abc 

ab 

•>:- Any tvro means on one time period not marked xrith 
the samo letter are significantly different at the 0.05 
levol of probability, using Duncan's Multiple Rango Test. 

Parental cultivar TT-6073 responded best to treatment 

G-j. Only slightly behind this treatment in gerudnation per

centages was treatment G2K2. Least effective vras treatment 



Gg. The difference in response to treatments G-j and Gg 

vras surprising, for treatment Gg actually seemed to do-

press the rate of germination. Since treatment GgKg vras 

next in effectiveness to G^, this suggests that the ki

netin and gibberellic acid vrere interacting in some vray. 

PAREITTAL CULTIVAR TT-6195 
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Treatments Af te r Seven Days 

Control 

Ĝ  (1 ppm) 

Gg (2 ppm) 

^ (125 ppm) 

Kg ^250 ppm) 

Ĝ K̂  

^1^2 

G2K2 

abode*"-

be 

abed 

abcdef 

a 

abc 

abcdefg 

h 

gh 

After Tvrenty-one Days 

abc 

abed 

abcdof 

abode 

ab . 

a 

abcdefg 

g 

g 

•Ji--;? Any txro raeans on one tirae period not marked xrith 
tho sarae letter are significantly f ̂ f.^^'^^^f ̂,̂ ^̂ ,̂̂ -̂ 5 
level of probability, using Duncan's Multiple Rango lost. 

Treatments Ĝ  and Kg xrero equally effective in pro

moting germination in the population of parental cultivar 

TT-6I95. Slightly behind the most effective treatraents 

vras treatment G^K^. The least effective treatment was G2K1, 
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APPENDIX B 

IffiTHODS OF RECORDING DATA 

For the purpose of these studies, several categories 

xrero developed as aids in determining qualitative and quan

titative characteristics of the chrysanthemum seedling pop-

xilations xmder consideration. From this data, certain con

clusions relating to- mode of inheritance and phenotype may 

be made. In addition, the reviexr of data concerning the 

presence of abnormal seedlings led to conclusions relative 

to tho action of tho grovrth regxilators gibberellic acid 

and kinetin vdthin developing seedlings. 

The basic categories, for tho most part, dealt with 

quantitative data such as the date of first color of the 

flovrer bud, the date of fifty per cent bloom, the plant 

height, and the plant structxire (as deterrdned by the nxim-

bor of branches and floxrering buds). Both plant height 

and plant structure vrere recorded as nx̂ mbers from one to 

five on a sliding scale, higher numbers being tho m.ost de

sirable. In this way, plant height and plant structure 

coxild be recorded as highly desirable tall plants vdth ex

cellent branching characteristics, A plant rated in this 

vray vroxild be recorded as having fives for the height and 
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60 
structxire categories. 

Qualitative categories vrere developed for the char

acteristics relating to the flovrers and leaves. Flovrers 

xrere rated as to the folloxdng categories: color, faded 

color, average diameter of blooms, petal form, doubleness, 

petal substance, and crispness of color. As in tho previous 

categories, a sliding scale of from one to five vras utilized 

in order to provide useful comparisons betvreen plants and 

among the three populations of seedlings. Floxrer color, 

however, vras measxired on a scale previously developed by 

I-feek and Zxikauckas (36, 37). This scale contains eighteen 

color descriptions vrhich have been noted to occxir in the 

chrysanthemxim. Petal form, as has been previously described 

in the text of this paper, xras determined from a list of 

txrelve types cormnon to the garden and greenhouse chrysan

themxiras . 

Leaf characteristics recorded vrere those pertaining 

to the color, size, and substance of an average nximber of 

leaves on each plant. A dark blue-green leaf of large size 

and firm substance vras recognized as the most desirable type. 

Least desirable was the yellovr-green leaf of very sraall 

size and poor substance. These leaves vrere foxind to occxir 

on a very small minority of the plants. The leaves of the 

abnormal plants xrere generally medixim-sized, silvery-green 

in color, and extremely stiff and.brittle. An explanation 

for this occurrence has not yet been formulated. 
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